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tween Japan and the United
State s caused the Senate to re-

fuse on the measure to-

day, pending a decision by the
committea on Federal relations.

Senator Kehoe raised the ques
tion as to the possible violation
by pointing to a section in the
treaty which guarantees to Jap-
anese subjects equal taxatior
with American citizens.

The section reads as follows:
"They (Japanese) shall not be

compelled, under any pretext
whatever to pay any charges or
taxes other or higher than those
that are or may be paid by na-

tive citizens or subjects."
A similar bill by Assembly-

man Johnston, already passed
the Assembly. Senate leaders
are uncertain what action te
take.
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RECOGNIZED BY UNITED STATED

4c!;.u of This Gsvvruaiat lh$ C: ?af
Aa International Situatica -- Charge
Williams Extends Greeting of W '
come Tro r America to New Rfprb-H- e

FresJier Yuan Rejpasds.
Washington Dispatch. 2nd.

The new Chinese republic was'
fcrmaliy recognized to-da- y by
hp United Scates. Chsiw V. T

iams, at Pekin, cabled that he
had delivered the formal recog-
nition, as ne was. authorized to
do, upon complete organization of
the new government.

This government's action has
ere t teresting interna
tional situation. It brings to the
point the intentions of the five
other powers, parties to the six-pow- er

loan negotiation, from
whie ti e U. ited States r ly
withdrew, announcing its pur-po-s

t v ; .z hina and urg-
ing the others to do so. It is
known that some of them at

isi required more than a mere
or -- nnization of a national legis-
lature and that they were orig-
inally disposed to await installa-
tion of a constituional president.
O he o her f'. r1(j ne recent
action of Yuan Shi Kai, in con-
cluding a loan for $125,000,000
with the five-pow- er group, is
expected to prove a powerful in-

centive to those governments to
support Yuan Shi Kai by joining
in China's recognition.

Tiie formal recognition of the
United States was extended when
Charge Williams delivered to
President Yuan Shi Kai the fol-

lowing message from President
Wilson:

Comparative
Digestibility
of Food

Made with different Baking" Powders
From a Series of Elaborate Chemical Tests:
An equal quantity of bread (biscuit) was made

with each of three different kinds of baking" powder
cream of tartar, phosphate, and alum and submitted
separately to the action of the digestive fluid, each
for the same length of time.

The relative percentage of the food digested is
shown as follows :

Bread made with N-Roy-
al

Cream of Tartar Powder:
100 Per Cent Digested j

Bread made with
phosphate powder :

68 Per Cent. Digested"

Bread made with
alum powder:

67 Per Cent. Digested"!

These tests, which are absolutely reliable and
unprejudiced, make plain a fact of great importance
to everyone : Food raised with Royal, a cream of
tartar Baking Powder, is shown to be entirely diges-
tible, while the alum and phosphate powders are found
to largely retard the digestion of the food made from
them.

Undigested food is not only wasted food, but it
is the source of very many bodily ailments.

BEAUTY A CHURCH LURE.

Pastor Advises Girls to Use Charms to
Draw Men to Services.

New York American.

' Mei li ce to be worked by a
woman's ta:tful ingenuity.

"Woman can never be so win-
some when she is nagging and
irritable as when she is t ictful
and diplomatic.

"Queen Esther's attire was
probably not equal , to a Worth
creation, but it helped to sway
an empire.

"Beauty is no credit to woman;
it's a terribla responsibility.

"Beauty is dangerous in New
York to-da- y, at least, without
character.

"King Ahasuerus wras the anti-woma- n's

rights man of his day.
These are some of the epi-

gram's that the Rev. S. Edward
Young uttered in his sermon
Sunday night at the Bedford Re-

formed church, of Brooklyn. His
topic, "The Young Woman's
Attractiveness Gives Her
Power," was based on the story
of Esther, the Jewess, who
swayed a throne, and whose in-

fluence is credited with saving
her race from extinction.

"The attractive young women
of this part of Brooklyn," said
the pastor, ' could fill every
church in the city every Sunday
night if they used their beauty
and their attractiveness in the
right way. It's their fault more-
over that the churches aren't
fill id. There is scarcely a circle
of entertainment, however fla-

grant, in Brooklyn to-nig- th: t
does not contain at least one
woman who has the powrer and
the attractiveness to transfer

Washington Dispatch, 15th.

The Japanese embassy was
supplied by the State Depart-
ment to-d-ay with a copy of the
alien la- - I r - , mg bill passed by
the California legislature and
the Ambassador will employ the
t between now and Secretary
Bryan's urn to Washington in
preparing a formal protest
against the measure. Apparently
the embassy has no hope that
any word President Wilson may
send after Secretary Bryan r ;
turns will influence Governor
Johnson to withhold his signature
from the act, so the only object
of the protest will be to acquaint
the American people with the
Japanese contention and, if pos-

sible, to influence the executive
branch of the Government to en-

deavor to nulify the action of
the California Legislature.

PROTEST TO BRYAN.

The embassy will make known
the ground of its protest in a
diplomatic note to Secretary
Bryan. It is well understood
that to settle the question, no
matter what may be the point of
objection, will require the action
of the United States courts and
much consideration must be
given to the procedure to be fol-

lowed in arranging for a judi.ial
test of the California law. It
will be for Secretaty Bryan to
determine whether the United
States Government itself shall
become a party to a suit of this
character, in the capacity of an
intervener. International law-
yers hint that the Administration

jFtderal Aid For Good Roads in This
State.

Washington Dispatch, 5th.

North Carolina has been chosen
as the favored State in which
$40,000 is to be set aside for imne'.-- wn..- can ariord to hnv tho
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characteristics and one of each God
of these eight states has
been selected for the experi
mental and demonstration work.

"Attractiveness is a God-give- n

power. Before it leaves you,
young woman, before your,
beaucy fades, before your day is
gone, use it to the-- best advan-
tage. If you do, the churches

everyrh:: e, but the greater re-d- u

liens viil be on the cheaper
gocds; s: that the benefit will go
to the re rer peep! 9.

"And I think one of the great
pennamnt leforms upon which
the govt anient is entering is in

-- neetion with the income tax.
i lire t trouble with our fed-- .

. t?:x f .':n system is that for

The South Atlantic and Gulf
Xoi 2 Hart

Write or states, beginning with Virgma,
have been put in one group. Of

sition for the reason that, while
apparently a champion of the
Japanese through the Secretary
of State before the California
Legislature, probably from this
point on it must defend the Cali-

fornia law against Japan in the
diplomatic struggle about to
begin.

If the Department should adopt
th.3 California contention that
the land law does not violate the
existing treaty with Japan, then
it might feel bound to refuse to
submit the issue to arbitration
by The Hague tribunal. Further

this group North Carolina has will be filled to th doors on Sun- -

Aa Exhortation to Jewf.
Louisville Courior Journal.

"Shall the Jews of today re-

claim Jesus?" asks Dr. Stephen
S. Wise, the Jewish" rabbi of the
Free Synagogue in New York,
arguing forcefully that Jesus
should be assigned to the place
in Jewish life and Jewish history
which is rightfully His own,
that He should be reclaimed by
the Jews because He was "not
only a Jew, but the Jew of Jews. "
Rabbi Wise says that "in reap-propriati- ng

their elder brother,
Jesus the Jews of today are not
urging a single step forward to

Spotted It.
Harper's Weekly.

Some boy friends of Darwin
once plotted a surprise for the
great naturalist." Capturing a
centipede, they glued on to it a
beetle's head, the wings of a
butterfly and the long legs of a
grasshopper; Then putting the
creature in a box, they took it to
Darwin, and asked him what it
could be, explaining that they
had caught it in the fields. Dar-

win looked it carefully.
"Did it hum when you caught

it?" he asked.
"Oh, yes, sir," they answered,

having abundantly testified their
sympathy with the people of
China upon their assumption of
the attributes and powers of
self-governme- deem it oppor-
tune at this time, when the rep-

resentative national assembly
has met to discharge the high
duty of setting th3 seal of full
accomplishment upon the aspira-

tions of the Chinese people, that
I extend, in the name of my gov-

ernment and of my countrymen,
a grt;eting of welcome to the new
China thus entering into the
lefniiy-clnation- s..
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lina :'or ill purposes, he pays $06

To Governor Locke Craig is An address by Secretary of the
T JT t3 tne tJmtcd States left the selection of the particu-- Navy Daniels before the board of

lar roadway upon which this trade here todav was interpretedmore, it is contended that the
rrd"?rr"'kr:ow-- ' it. It is indi- -

United States Government willJ. i- - ward Christianity, but accepting nudging one anoth?- -

probably be unable - to enforce
1 the decree of the tribunal in case tmrJewish. lea?hjngs of Christ,

the Jew." He characterizes HlnT

woik js to bejdonTJieirk .jigjadjcati ng that he favored the
is to be done under the direction resumption of actrve"operStiGS.
of the division of public roads of at the New Orleans Naval Sta-th- e

department of agriculture. tion and at olhar stations which
Senator Simmons expressed the were ordered by fcr-ho- pe

today that instead of build- - mer Secretary Meyer. He de- -

hummed like evervjthirrg."
Tneh," said the philosopher,

"its a humbug."
it should be adverse to California,
if the American courts foundC-- r. as a teacher, a leader, a prophet,

clear-visione- d, tenderly loving.that the State acted within its:Lii L J- -

reci, aid ho feeis it only in the
iicieas-- d prices that he has to
1 ay f: what he buys. He
uasi' s'cp to reflect that these
l.itr r 1 ices are a direct result of
the ;L 1 i;ariff.

"1U the income tax will be a
dii-:..".- t :t.x. It will come heme to
pvv-- y

m-.'.- whose income is
00 a year and ever, and I

would bi in favor of laying a

unselfish, godlike, though not

"In taking this step 1 entertain
the confident hope and expecta-
tion that in perfecting a republi-

can form of government, the
Chinese nation will attain to the
highest degree of development
and well being and that under
the new rule all tht established
obligations of China which pass
to the provisional government
will in turn pass to and be ob-- :
served by the government estab- -

rights in enacting the law. No ing one road 25 or 40 miles in clared that ho wo.ild not favor
Naval tiniquely godly," and "not hucase has yet been found where

RHEMATISM QUICKLY CURED,
"My sister's husband had an at-

tack of rheumatism in his arm," writes
a well known resident of Newton, Iowa,
'I trave him a bottle of Chamberlain's

r , r- - length, Governor Craig and the closing perniviently any
the Supreme Court has passed manly aevme, out aivineiy nu-man- T"

For urging the sameuoon the relative force of a
department will arrange for the station of the country, even if its
construction of at least two roads, operation men t the paym2i.t of
one in the eastern part of the only a small interest on the

n Liniment which he applied to his armthing upon its Jewish friends andtreaty which invades the re and on the next morning the rheu-
matism was gone." For chronic mus-

cular rheumatism 3'ou will find noth
readers The Courier-Journ- al wasserved constitutional powers of a state and the other in the west- - money invested recently roundly taken to task by ing better than Chamberlain's L.ini- -soverign State and of a conflict After an inspection of the NewTEET eve'1 1 bw $4000, if thereby the H-e- by the assembly.1 meot. Sold by all dealers.ern.

Both the postmaster general those who would uphold a mob of
hoodlums who in Jerusalem twoPresident Yuan Shi Kai re- - ing law of such State. So the

State Department has nothingrv'.r il ! hr mcrp riphl fiouslv !V.
Orleans naval station, Secretary
Daniels left tonight for Pensacola,
Fla., where he will inspect the

C3"We are in the market at
J t cdi jst- - i. This system of direct i sponded; and the secretary of agriculture

are anxious to begin work as soon all times for any kind of lumber,thousand years ago perpertrated
a wranton, cruel and vile murder."In the name of the republic

tov t;. v ' Tf r. I.,nr- - wnv. T be- - !

of China I thank you most heart-
ily for the message of recognition.

as possible so that they can pre- - dismantled station there,
pare a report upon data obtained In his address here today

a comprehensive retary Daniels said that while he HEALTH AFACTOR'IM SUCCESS
The expression of greeting and The largest factor contributing- - to a

for which wTe will pay cash when
loaded on car. At the present
we need one million feet each of
Oak, Poplar and Pine. Write us
for prices stating quality, quan-
tity and kind you have. Mention
your nearest shipping point.

Piedmont Hardwood Co.
Statesville, N. C.

plan for state and federal co-o- p- is a Southerner and a lifelong

to guide it in that direction and
probably must establish a prece-

dent in disposing of this issue.

OTHER TREATIES VIOLATED.

It developed to-da- y, that as a
result of the centering of atten-
tion upon the California situa-
tion, a number of the diplomatic
representatives in Washington

man's su:cess Is undoubtedly health Itwelcome which it conveys at
has been observed that a man is seldomera tion at the begining of the Democrat, he is proud of the

lie, el" toward arousing the
courtly at largo to the tremen-
dous extravagance of federal
government.

'Men say, 'O well, what if the
government does spend a billion
del arra-sea- r this is a billion-do- lr

c'untry anyway?' as Tom

"D. once testifies to the American sick when his bowels are regular he
fact that sectionalism can havenext session of congress. :s never well if they are constipated.spirit of mutual helpfulness, and

For constipation you will find nothingno part in the present adminis-
quite so good as Chamberlain s Stom

Railroad For tration.SpringsCays Glenn
adds another brilliant page to
the history of 70 years of unin-

terrupted friendly intercourse
ach and Liver Tablets. They not only
move the bowels but improve the appe- -"We are on the threshhold of Dr. Bei! & .

in-Hone-

voe Coughs and Voids- -
$600.

Spartanburg Dispatch, 5th.
titeafid strengthen the digestion. TheyBat when men beginCu: SIC a new day a day of justice andYcur Backache are for sale by all dealers.

have been informally discussing
and conferring over alleged vio-

lations of treaties by many States
of the Union.

' Violations are
For only $600 Horace L. Bomar, J fairness, ' ' he said. ' 'There has

between China and the United
States.
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when
republican form of government,
the ChineeSS"yet fully

purchased at auction a steam of special privilege is gone. The
railroad with 10 miles of right-of- - Government no longer can be in
way, one locomotive, one combi- - partnership with individuals and

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS in connection with case- - involv- -
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IS houses and other ap'pfflanances. Secretary Daniels paid a tribute
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r,;.t he is a born lea ler.
i which local State courts have

taken jurisdiction in defiance of

treaties.
HARVESTING, MACHINERY. t . i m f ..atior., a breakin

cmvvinced of the soundness of
the principles which underlies it
and which is ko luminously rep-

resented by the glorious com

monwealth. The sole aim of
the government which they have
established, therefore, is and
will be to preserve thia form of
government and to perfect its
workings."
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and tireless energy, he declared,
we are indebted in a large meas-

ure for the construction of the
Panama canal.

ys, regulate the acti the epithet for" 4 at.en.ion to

Glenn Springs, this county, and
was sold by the receiver, H. S,
Simpson, in compliance with a
court ordor. There were only two
bids for the road, which wras sold
to pay debts amounting to over
$50,000 and including $40,000 in

of y jut bladder, and drj.

Altogether there are indica-

tions of a feeling of unrest that
they may lead to demands upon

the National Government which
could not be complied with with-

out a general rearrangement of

the functions of the State Govern- -

1. T

is a most nonoraDies i'i Rheumatism. Thf
:', well man of y

-.- r.- dius. Try them.
VVc can makyou attractive prices on

trie, it has been used by his

es as an epithet but has
gone ahead, and those who have
jeered at him are beginning to
marvel at --his power. He be-

lieves - and rightly, too that the

LKHLIE.
bonds and defaulted interests
thereon. Thomas F. Ryan, the
noted financier, owns $8,000 of
the bor.ds.

ELECTION.

HELPS A JUDGE IN BAD FIX.
Tustice Eli Cher', of Gillis Mi'ls,

Tenn., was' plainly worried. A bad
sjreon his leg had baltled'several doc-

tors and long resisted all remedies.
'I thought It was a cancer," he wrote
'At la&t I used Bucklen'a Arnici

Salve, and was completely cured."
. urea burns, boils," ulcers, cuts,
bruises and piles. 25

the? Celebrated

MOST PROMPT AND EFFECTU
AL, CURE FOR BAD COLDS.

When you have a bad cold you want
a remedy that w ill not only give relief,
but effect a prompt and permanent
cure, a remedy that is pleasant to tike14

a remedy that contains nothing injuri-
ous. Chamberlain s (Jough Remedy
meets all these recuiremets. It acts
on nature's plan, relieves the lung's,
aids expectoration, opens thesecretions
and restores the system to a healthy

This remedy has a world

n in Dre.ii,
,r. May. 1113. e have elected him and ex-- i

;m to carry out theirthre Ai-fcr-

ments, so tar as tney concern

aliens.

Another Question Raised.

Sacramento, Cal.. Dispatch, 6th.

Fear that the bill by Senator
Rush requiring Japanese fisher-

men o pay $100 for annual license
when other aliens are taxed $j 0

and natives only $2. 50 is in vio- -
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ESCAPES AN AWFUL FATE.
A thousand tongues could not ex-

press the gratitude of Mrs. J. E. Cos,
of Joliet, ill., for her wonderful deliver-- ,

ancefrom an awful fate.
pneumonia had lelt rae with adreadiul
cough," she writes. "Sometimes I

had such awful coughing spells 1

tic. I could iret n

wi.le sale and use, and can always be CSPNotice to the Public.--Hencefo- rth

the M organ t on Jce & McConnfcK Mowers andSold toy alt dealersAnd ( depended upon
sponsible for results.hca ia

thev vill see those results, I be
Fuel Co. will deliver its own ice
to the consumer. Wishing to
aive Morganton an up-to-da- te ice

rue to gc--i .,

rep-tirin-

service, we ask the co-oper- a-

jned, o c!3. per
iion of the public in facilitating Binders.

CRose C )ME Rhode Island
Reds. Lester Thomkins and
American Beauty strains. . Eggs,
per setting, $1.00. Delivered in
Morgantcn on Saturdays. Ad-

dress S. S. Halliburton,
R. F. D. 3, Morgan ton.

delivery and in asking for such
s as are reasonable and

LUUUllL .

help from doctor's treatment or other
medicines till I used Dr. King's New
Discovery. But I owe my life to this
wonderful remedy for I scarcely cctign
at all now." Quick and safe, its tlie
most reliable ot all throat and lung
medicines. Every bottle guaranteed.
5(c and S1.00. Tri?l bctt'e free t.t
W. A. Leslie's.

lieve. He is proving one of the

strongest presidents of all his-

tory, snd he has been in office

scarcely more than two months.

"Yes, I quiie hopeful cf

roc-- fi2ults from the present

H. R. Bridcjf.rs.
( Burke Dreg Co.

will improve the service.
Morganton Ice &'Fuel Co.

H. C. Jenkins, Mgr.After any Sickness
or Operation

doctors prescribe SCOTT'S
EMULSION it contain the
vital element nature crave
to reDair waste, create pure

cf congress, ine iaim C3We are selling a Sewing
w. ..."food one, and I hope it

t .1 i C
bill

CWe are selling a Sewing
Mi chine for $20.00 that is usually
sold for $35 00. We are agents
for the White.

PRESNELL-- HOGAN

C3 Wanted At the State
Hospital, Norristown, Pa., young
worn-- n to join the Trainirg
School for Nurses. $18 at start.
Write for application blank.

Dr. Elizabeth C. Spencer

Machine for $20.00 that is usually
sold for $35.00. We ave agen'.s
for the White,

PRESNELL & HOGAN.

" ry; for 'ale.
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